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Nancy Price - President
nprice@uta.edu
Starr Krottinger - Vice President
(Programs)
Gailon Hardin - Treasurer
ghardin@flash.net
Theresa Thomas - Secretary
Tracy Bryant - NICE! Coordinator
Frank Keeney - Communications
webmaster@txnativeplants.org
Gailon Hardin - Southwest
Subcourthouse Garden Leader
Theresa Thomas - Hulen Regional
Library Garden Leader
Patty Maness - Hospitality & Field
Trips
Dawn Hancock - Parliamentarian
Molly Hollar - Molly Hollar
Wildscape Garden Leader
molly@thewildscape.org

The purpose of the Native Plant
Society of Texas is to promote the
conservation, research, and
utilization of the native plants
and plant habitats of Texas
through education, outreach and
example.

December meeeting
Thursday, December 6, 7:00 pm
Orchid Room, Deborah Beggs Moncrief Garden Center,
Fort Worth Botanic Gardens
Program: The last program for 2012 will feature our native
plants in holiday arrangements and decorations. Our speaker
will be Marilyn Cox, who is a Tarrant County Master Gardener,
a trained floral designer and an accomplished quilter. Marilyn
is retired from the Federal Aviation Administration and pursues
many interests in her retirement. She is busy and talented and
we will enjoy learning some creative ways to incorporate our
Texas natives in our holiday celebrations.

I’m reading a book right now that is a novel about the plight of
the monarchs, Flight Behavior by Barbara Kingsolver. What a
great advertisement for the Monarch Watch program. Mon-
archs will be one of the many exciting and important topics
covered next year by your new officers.

Come out on December 6 at 6:30 in the Botanic Gardens
and hear Marilyn Cox speak on decorating with natives. See
you then.
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Plant of the Month Josephine Keeney

Find more native plant information at  www.texasstar.org, a forum for Texas gardeners dedicated to the cultivation
and propagation of Texas native plants.
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Southwest Subcourthouse on Granbury Road in Fort Worth 2nd Saturday and last Wednesday of each
month beginning at 9:00 am. Gailon Hardin in charge
 

Hulen Street Regional Library in Fort Worth 3rd Wednesday of each month beginning at 9:00 am.
Evaline Woodrey in charge
 
Molly Hollar Wildscape at Veterans Park in Arlington Wednesdays and the first Saturday of each month
beginning at 9:00 am (winter hours)

Tuesdays at the greenhouse in Randol Mill Park in Arlington beginning at 9:00 am

Native Plant Workdays

Scarlet sage, Blood sage, Salvinia coccinea, Lamiaceae
Sometimes I wonder if there is a plant easier to
grow than Salvia coccinea or one that will give as
much in return for so little effort. I am hard pressed
to choose a plant that can do a better job without
much help at all.

This lovely native is indigenous to our area and
perennial in Zone 8 and up, although sometimes
the roots can freeze here during a very cold winter.
It can be grown as an annual in colder climates.

Scarlet sage can reach a height of 3 feet and
continue growing and blooming, but it will benefit
from trimming and cutting back to keep those
flowers coming. Another good thing about it is that
you can keep it trimmed short and it will still bloom.
I have cut some of mine down to three nodes from
the ground with no problem. It can be grown in full
sun and semi-shade, or even full shade, although you
may not get many blooms in full shade.

As far as watering, Salvinia coccinea benefits from regular water if rain is not forthcoming, but it can
withstand some dry periods.

Scarlet sage reseeds itself very vigorously, but it can also be propagated by tip cuttings, although you prob-
ably won’t need to do cuttings after the first season or two.  There are some cultivars in pink and white, but
the original species is red.

If you want a plant that blooms from spring till frost, this is the one for you. On top of that, the beautiful
orange-red blooms attract bees, butterflies and hummers, making it one of the best plants to grow in our area.
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Wire and Fire Dawn Hancock

At the 2012 NPSOT Symposium
the first keynote address entitled
Wire and Fire: A Historical Per-
spective on Ecosystems Manage-
ment in the Texas Hill Country
was given by Donnie Frels, the
Project Leader for the Edwards
Plateau Ecosystems Management
Project of Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department. Donnie zeroed in on
the Kerr Wildlife Management
Area, and his purpose was to leave
the audience with a simple mes-
sage: Management of native lands
in Texas by ranchers mostly has
been done on the model of the
product desired without giving
much thought to the processes
involved and the variables prevail-

ing that impact the processes.
Thus, for cattle ranchers the
product is cattle, but the processes
undertaken to get the product
(cattle) have instead led to a
different product (cedar brakes).

Donnie gave an illustrative
and often amusing tale of the Kerr

WMA from prehistory to the
present, showing the audience
the expansion of the Ashe juniper
cedar brakes as a natural conse-
quence of the practices by early
cattlemen. Before 1848, an oak-
savannah inhabited by bison,
antelope, prairie chicken and wild
longhorn cattle prevailed. During
the 1880s, Europeans introduced
sheep, goats, barbed wire (or bob
war if you are from here) fencing,

intensive and constant grazing,
and fire suppression. By the
1920s, ranches began to fail. A
quote from 1946: “None of the
stock did well” and from 1949 “very
little grass or other cover” tells the
story of the product based on the
processes of the cattle rancher
with the variables of thin soil and
arid climate. The “cedars” were
released from their former small
canyon habitat to invade the
pastures.

Beginning in the 1950s and
after a few false starts by both the

Soil Conservation Service and
Texas Parks and Wildlife, the Kerr
WMA was put under a new man-
agement scheme in 1968. The
idea was to think in terms of the
ecosystem’s variables and try to
walk back to pre-1880s by giving
due consideration to variables.
High fencing was installed to
eliminate deer and their appetites
for browse. Fire was restored.
Mechanical shears replaced
burning of cedar piles gathered up
by chaining because the intense
heat of burning sterilized the soil.
Water infiltration plots were built

to reduce runoff. And cattle were
managed to mimic bison through
high intensity, low frequency
grazing (HILF). In other words,
cattle are allowed to graze a
contained pasture intensely but
infrequently. Today, Kerr WMA is
a diverse oak-savannah, similar if
not identical to the original prai-
rie of the Edwards Plateau.
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Description:  Mexican Plum (Prunus mexicana) is a deciduous tree,
native to the eastern part of Texas to the western Cross Timbers.  It
usually reaches 8-15 feet tall, with a rounded crown; rare specimens
have been measured as tall as 25 feet.  Mexican Plum does not sucker,
but grows singly, not forming thickets as do some of the other native
North Texas plums.  It has ovate leaves, up to 5 inches long and 2 inches
wide with serrated margins and a wrinkled-looking surface texture.

Flowers and Fruit: In early spring before it leafs out, Mexican
Plum is covered with fragrant white flowers that are up to one inch
wide.  Green fruits emerge in early summer and ripen to dark red or
purple, with a whitish blush, late in the fall.  The fruits are edible,
although bitter, and can be used to make jam.

Planting sites: Mexican Plum should be planted in dappled shade
to part or full sun.  It is adaptable to most soils, but like many other
natives, it should not be planted where it will experience “wet feet”.

Watering Instructions: Like most Texas natives, Mexican Plum
will need supplemental water during the first growing season; after it is
established, it will thrive with existing rainfall.  It is drought tolerant.

Comments:  Mexican Plum is an outstanding addition as an orna-
mental tree to North Texas gardens.   In addition to the very fragrant
spring flowers and fall fruit, Mexican Plum is valued for its ornamental
bark, which becomes dark with horizontal striations and peels off in patches as the tree matures.  The fruit
is eaten by birds as well as animals.  For a spectacular spring display, consider planting Mexican Plum
together with a Redbud tree – the two trees bloom at about the same time.  Mexican Plum is a great alterna-
tive to crepe myrtle and, although smaller, is also an alternative to Bradford pear.

Photos courtesy of Marilyn Blanton (top) and Kathy Saucier (bottom). Plant of the Season is sponsored by
the North Central Chapter of the Native Plant Society of Texas.

Operation NICE! Winter 2012 - 2013: Plant of the Season

Fragrant ornamental tree for part-sun to sun: Mexican Plum, Prunus mexicana

At the September meeting members were asked to comment on the programs we have had and to give their
input on the programs they would like to have in the coming year. As is often the case, there were only a
smattering of surveys returned, but the information is very helpful.
What you thought of the 2012 programs:

When considering the programs from 2012, everyone liked different programs the best. I consider that a
good thing! In general, the two programs most enjoyed were Sam Kieschnick’s Dalea Reverchonii and Leanne
Rosenthal’s Hummingbird programs. Of course, if Barney Lipscomb’s Murderous Plants program had been on
the list, he would undoubtedly have been rated the most fun!
What you want for 2013:

What was even more important to me was what the membership wanted to hear and learn about for the
coming year. I gave you a listing of 13 programs and space for you to add topics I hadn’t thought of, and once
again everyone wanted different programs. Not really a surprise! The programs that got the most requests
were Propagation, Native trees, Pruning, and Drought Tolerant Plants. Now all I have to do is find good speak-
ers on those topics and the year will be a success, right? There were also some good suggestions for topics
and specific individuals as possible speakers.
Many Thanks:

As you know, I’m fairly new to the organization, and it has been very helpful to me to get your input.
Thank you for taking the time to let me know what you want so that I can do a good job for you. I also want to
recognize Martha Mullins for her help both last year and this coming year. She was responsible for some of
the best programs last year, and is already working on several programs for the coming year! THANK YOU,
MARTHA!

Program Survey Results Starr Krottinger
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Visit us on the Web
at

www.txnativeplants.org

The North Central Texas

NPSOT News
is a monthly publication of
the North Central Chapter of
the Native Plant Society of
Texas.

For changes of address
or information about
contributing to the
newsletter, please contact
the newsletter editor.

The deadline for submitting
articles for inclusion in the
newsletter is the 15th of
every preceding month.

John Darling, Editor
817-274-1077
1darling@sbcglobal.net

Join the Native Plant Society of Texas!
Become a member of the Native Plant Society of Texas. Membership is open to any
individual, family, or organization. Membership is renewable annually and extends
for a year from the date we receive your original payment. If you wish to join,
please indicate your category of membership, then clip and mail this application
with the appropriate remittance to:

Native Plant Society of Texas
PO Box 3017, Fredricksburg, TX 78624

830-997-9272

_____ Student $15
_____ Senior Individual

(65+) $20
_____ Senior Couple

(one 65+) $30
_____ Individual $25

_____ Couple/Family $40
_____ Group $50
_____ Patron $100
_____ Benefactor $250
_____ Supporting $500
_____ Corporate Sponsor $1000
_____ Lifetime $1000

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
County:
Phone:
Chapter Affiliation:
e-mail:

North Central Chapter

Next Meeting
Thursday, December 6

7:00 pm
Fort Worth

Botanic Gardens

Marilyn Cox

Native Plants in
Holiday Arrangements


